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4.4. Experiences of Walkability in Vulnerable Groups 
 

4.4.1. Child Friendly Places 

Considering the whole sample of respondents, some participants described places specifically in 

terms of how friendly and welcoming they can be for children and families, particularly families 

with small children (e.g., using buggies or prams).  

A total of 18 locations in the City and 10 

locations in the County were described as 

child or family friendly: Fitzgerald’s Park was 

the most mentioned in the City (16 

mentions); in the County, coastal areas and 

walks in Carrigaline, Cobh, Bantry Bay and 

Kinsale received 2 mentions each. Both in the 

City and County, child friendly places 

included mainly areas offering access to 

green or blue spaces, where people felt that 

children could walk freely, away from road 

traffic and from possible hazards:  

“Freedom to let children walk without holding 

their hands at risk of cars or dangerous spaces.” (Fitzgerald’s Park, P.938) 

Child friendly places also included roads or areas where footpaths or pavements are sufficiently 

wide for a buggy to walk on without obstacles, or without the risk of encountering dog fouling or 

litter:  

“Safe for my kids, easy to navigate, can use flat road service for my kid's buggy.” (Oliver Plunkett’s 

Street when closed to cars, P.552) 

On the other hand, roads or areas with poor accessibility, high volumes of motor traffic, or 

hazardous conditions (e.g., cars parked on footpaths, littering, dog fouling, broken/uneven 

footpaths) were those deemed unwelcoming or unsafe for children and families.  

“Cars nearly always park on part of the footpath which makes things difficult with a buggy and... 

dog mess getting stuck everywhere!” (Blackrock road, P.479) 

“Extremely unsafe for walking due to lack of footpaths or fast cars.” (Ballycotton country roads, 

P.241) 

We note how some areas received both positive and negative mentions with regards to being 

child friendly; a closer analysis of participants’ insights revealed that, in some cases, this was due 

to the participants referring to an area being pedestrianised or not (for instance, the Marina 

before and after pedestrianisation, or Oliver Plunkett Street during or outside pedestrianisation 

hours); in other cases, respondents referred to specific locations within the same area; for 

example, Ballinlough parks such as the Japanaese gardens, Shalom Park or Beaumont Quarry, 

were rated child friendly by some participants, but the estates and roads in 
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Ballinlough/Ballintemple were deemed not child or family friendly by others (“Not enough space 

for buggys” P.238). Overall, however, the presence of nature, accessibility (i.e., ability to walk 

with ease) and absence of motor traffic were the three main reasons associated with describing 

a place as child friendly or not.  

 

Where people with children like or don’t like to walk 

We analysed the walkability preferences of respondents who reported having one or more 

children (n = 267). The top 5 places with positive or negative ratings in the City and County are 

presented in the bubble graph below. In line with the analysis presented in the previous page, 

people with children tended to prefer walking in areas characterised by presence of nature, 

accessibility and absence of motor traffic; conversely, they reported difficulties when walking on 

urban or country roads where walking occurs close to cars and/or on uneven/absent/broken 

footpaths.  
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Walkability enablers and barriers for people with children 
 

The descriptions of enablers and barriers to walkability made by people with children (n = 267), 

which are shown in the graphs below (green for enablers, red for barriers), indicate that 

presence/absence of motor traffic was 

a crucial factor influencing the decision 

on where to walk: Over 80% of people 

with children reported to like walking in 

places where they can be safe from 

traffic, and 72% told us that they don’t 

like walking in places where they are 

close to cars. Another important 

enabler for walkability in this group was 

the presence of nature (mentioned by 

73% of people), while over a third of 

people like walking in places that are 

accessible (i.e., with usable footpaths, 

37%). Explicit mentions of child or 

family friendly places were made by 

23% of people with children.  

 

Looking at barriers, presence of 

motor traffic was deemed a barrier 

by 72% of people with children, 

followed by poor accessibility (68% 

of respondents); around a third of 

participants complained about 

locations that present hazardous 

conditions (poor maintenance, 

clutter, poor lighting, 

uneven/broken/slippery surfaces). 

Being not child/family friendly was 

explicitly described by 18% of 

participants in this group.  
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4.4.2. Age Friendly and Mobility Friendly Places 

We analysed locations described by our participants’ as 

friendly for older people or people with reduced mobility 

(defined here as ‘mobility friendly’). Surprisingly, only 

one location was explicitly described as age friendly, 

namely Ballincollig Regional Park. On the other hand, a 

place not being considered age friendly or mobility 

friendly emerged as a barrier in a number of cases. Risky 

areas for older people were identified on some roads 

and streets of the following areas, all with one mention 

each: Shandon, Blackpool, Western Road, Tivoli, Albert 

Road, and Blackrock road.  

“Dog faeces all along Shandon Street. It is unhygienic for the older people passing there, the 

children as well as everyone else.” (Shandon, P.142) 

“Very congested. Footpaths damaged and uneven to walk. Poor quality footpaths, especially for 

older people in our community.” (Albert Road, P.579) 

Similarly, there were no mentions of mobility friendly places in the positive ratings, but 31 

participants described 22 locations (17 in the City, 5 in the County) as unsafe or risky for people 

with reduced mobility. As shown in the graph below (orange bars for the City, yellow for the 

County), most locations were urban or town roads with poor accessibility on footpaths and/or 

close contact with motor traffic:  

“Vehicles parked on already narrow pavements. Zero respect for pedestrians and those with 

mobility issues is rife.” (City Centre South Parish, P.452) 

“Extremely narrow footpath, if a wheelchair user was on it there’d be no space for someone else 

to pass.” (Camden Place along the river, P.590) 

“The pavements are uneven, very hard to maneuver a wheelchair as crossing the roads is 

impossible.” (Youghal town, P.665) 

 

 

Photo by Bruno Aguirre on Unsplash 
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Where older people like to walk 

A total of 102 participants reported to be aged 60 or older. Insights from this group of participants 

revealed that their favourite places to walk in the City (green table) included a mix of natural 

spaces and urban areas, which suggests a variability in where older people may like to walk when 

in town. On the other hand, however, urban and town roads were perceived negatively by some 

of our older participants (City centre and Quays), indicating a potential contrast between social 

enablers and physical barriers. Older people’s favourite county locations (blue table) included 

predominantly natural areas with access to green and blue spaces, whereas country roads or 

town areas were deemed unsafe by some.  

 

Where older people like to walk in 
the City 

N 

Fitzgerald Park 20 

Lough 17 

Blackrock to Passage Greenway 16 

Marina 14 

City centre routes 12 

City Quays 11 

Lee Fields 11 

River Lee Walkway 10 

Mardyke walk 7 

UCC campus 6 

Ballincollig Regional Park 5 

Blackrock 4 

Patricks street 4 

Shandon/Sundays Well 3 

Ballinlough/Ballintemple 2 

Ballyphehane 2 

Ballyvolane 2 

Bishopstown/Glasheen 2 

Blarney 2 

Grand Parade 2 

Opera Lane 2 

Togher 2 

Tramore Valley Park 2 

Ballincollig 1 

Ballybrack woods 1 

Barrack street 1 

Blackpool 1 

Cornmarket street 1 

Douglas 1 

Glanmire 1 

Oliver Plunkett street 1 

St Lukes/North East 1 

Western road 1 

 

 

Where older people like to walk in 
the County  

N 

Carrigaline/Crosshaven 6 

Ballycotton/Garryvoe 2 

Glengarriff/Bantry 2 

Kinsale 2 

Midleton woods & walks 2 

Ballinora 1 

Beara Peninsula 1 

Carrigtwohill 1 

Curraghbinny wood 1 

Glenbower Wood Killeagh 1 

Gougane Barra 1 

Macroom 1 

Mallow 1 

Mushera mountain 1 

Rostellan/Whitegate 1 

Youghal 1 
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Walkability enablers and barriers for older people 
 

The vast majority of people aged 

60+ in our sample (92%) reported 

to like walking in places where 

they can access nature, either in 

the form of green or blue spaces 

(see green graph), followed by 

safety from road traffic (52%) and 

accessibility (29%).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the other hand, around half of 

older people selected poor 

accessibility as the main barrier 

to walkability (see red graph, 

49%), 44% indicated presence of 

motor traffic, and 28% feared 

hazardous conditions, 

particularly referring to urban or 

town roads.  
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Where people with reduced mobility like to walk 
 

A total of 85 survey respondents reported either to have a mobility condition that affect their ability to 

walk independently or to have a family member with reduced mobility. Around 90% of respondents 

reporting a mobility condition in the family were younger than 60 years old. Consistent with other 

vulnerable subgroups in our sample, respondents with reduced mobility chose mainly green/blue spaces, 

areas with good accessibility and safety from road traffic as their favourite places to visit when outdoors, 

both in the City (green table) and County (blue table), but also City centre areas promoting access to 

leisure amenities and social interactions. Conversely, and consistently with other groups, the least 

favourite places included areas with high volumes of traffic and poor accessibility. 

 

 

 

City Mobility friendly location N 

Fitzgerald Park 17 

City centre 13 

Blackrock to Passage Greenway 10 

Marina 9 

Ballincollig Regional Park 8 

Lee Fields 8 

River Lee Walkway 8 

Lough 6 

City Quays 5 

Patricks street 5 

UCC campus 5 

Blackrock 4 

Mardyke walk 4 

Shandon/Sundays Well 4 

Bishopstown/Glasheen 3 

Oliver Plunkett street 3 

Ballincollig 2 

Ballinlough/Ballintemple 2 

Ballybrack woods 2 

Ballyphehane 2 

Tramore Valley Park 2 

Ballyvolane 1 

Bishop Lucey Park 1 

Blarney 1 

Cornmarket street 1 

Glanmire 1 

Grand Parade 1 

Tivoli/Montenotte 1 

 

County mobility friendly location N 

Ballycotton/Garryvoe 5 

Glengarriff/Bantry 2 

Gougane Barra 2 

Kinsale 2 

Carrigaline/Crosshaven 1 

Carrigtwohill 1 

Cobh 1 

Curraghbinny wood 1 

Doneraile Park 1 

Farran woods 1 

Little Island 1 

Marlogue woods 1 

Mizen head 1 

Monkstown 1 

Ovens 1 

Schull 1 
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Walkability enablers and barriers for people with reduced mobility 
 

In line with responses by older people, the majority of people who had a mobility condition (or a 

relative with reduced mobility) favoured places where they could access nature, they could be 

safe from traffic and they could have easy access to footpaths (green graph). On the other hand, 

poor accessibility, presence of motor traffic and hazardous conditions were the main perceived 

barriers.  
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4.4.3. Gender and Perceived Walkability 
 

Of the 1,219 participants who completed the survey, 440 people 

identified themselves as female and 311 as male. Considering the 

gender distribution of identified walkable City locations, 55% were 

selected by women and 44% by men. On the other hand, 75% of 

County locations were selected by women vs. 25% by men. An in-

depth analysis of favourite places for walking (see Graphs on next 

page) indicated that men and women in this survey selected similar 

places where they feel that walking is a positive experience, with 

some very marginal differences. Fitzgerald’s Park and the Blackrock 

Old Railway Line were the most mentioned places with positive 

ratings by both women and men, although women mentioned 

Fitzgerald’s Park more than men (25% vs. 17%); men’s third choice 

was the Marina (15%), while women’s third was the Lough (12%). 

Both men and women chose green areas that provide contact with 

nature (green or blue spaces), accessible areas and places where it is possible to walk away from 

traffic as favourite places for walking; built up areas were also valued equally by men and women 

for walking if offering opportunities for social interactions, cultural events and access to 

amenities. 

Although County locations were mentioned fewer 

times than City areas, the County Graph (blue, next 

page) shows that Kinsale coastal areas and 

Ballycotton/Garryvoe beaches were the top two 

County locations for both men and women, 

although a higher rate of women than men chose 

these two places. The Carrigaline/Crosshaven area 

received the highest number of positive mentions 

for the County by women (3%), particularly along 

the Walkway between the two. Midleton woods 

and walks were also mentioned as good places by 

women but not by men. Once again, green and blue 

spaces received the highest mentions in both gender groups.  
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Places where men and women who responded to our survey do not like walking (see Graphs 

below) included many City locations (orange graph), but especially the City centre and Quays 

along the river Lee, particularly for men (25% of them selecting this as a negative place), as well 

as Patrick’s Street and the Shandon/Sunday’s Well area. In the County (yellow graph), Kinsale 

town was by far the most mentioned area where some men and women felt that walking can be 

a negative experience, while other areas of note, particularly for women, included Midleton town 

and country roads around Ballycotton/Garryvoe. It is important to note, however, that County 

areas received on average a lower proportion of mentions than the City overall. Contrary to 

positive areas, in most of the places below, the main barriers to a positive walking experience 

were poor accessibility, especially on footpaths and pavements, presence of traffic and presence 

of hazards. 
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